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As an important part of urban built environment, urban green space has long been recognized in the fields of promoting

residents’ mental health. The mediators can be divided into environmental factors, outdoor activity, and social cohesion.

From the perspective of heterogeneity, both individual characteristics (e.g., age and gender) and group characteristics

(e.g., level of urban development and urban density) of residents are considered to be the cause of various mediating

effects. Types of urban green space tend to affect residents’ mental health through different paths.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, the built environment and human mental health have attracted extensive attention from the international

community. The World Health Organization has pointed out that the Healthy Cities movement has become a pioneer in

urban development and transformation, providing an impetus to the creation of a healthier and friendlier urban

environment as well as maintaining human mental health and well-being . As an important part of urban built

environment, urban green space has long been recognized in the fields of promoting residents’ mental health.

In general, certain theoretical achievements have been made in the research on the correlation between urban green

space and residents’ mental health. A series of studies have confirmed that urban green space is closely related to the

mental health of residents. Lee et al.  pointed out there is a causal link between various indicators of mental health and

urban green space, according to the meta-analysis. Urban green space can improve residents’ mental health by

stabilizing emotions and releasing stress . Using the national representative longitudinal samples of British residents,

White et al.  found that residents living in urban areas with a relatively high greening level have a lower average mental

stress and higher life satisfaction. Volker et al.  also obtained similar results on this topic in Germany.

Based on the benefits of urban green space on mental health, it is of great significance to clarify the mechanism of urban

green space on mental health. The main challenges that still need to be addressed in this research field are the causes

and mediators of green space’s beneficial effects .

2. Current Insights

Through an analysis of a series of previous studies on green space and mental health, it is not difficult to find that studies

of the same population often draw different conclusions, and the significance of each mediator is not the same in different

studies. A green space is a geographical system with rich functions and a complex structure. Each country has different

characteristics in terms of the climate, status of development, and living conditions. For example, in countries with poor

sanitation, living in green spaces may be detrimental to mental health because such areas have a higher risk of infectious

diseases . On the other hand, in cities in low- and middle-income countries which are developing faster than high-

income countries, mental health problems are almost ignored . Apart from these, the various urban green space

rates, tree species mixes, etc., are different, so their ecological health functions and impact on the health of urban

residents are also different . Consequently, researchers need to substantiate and clarify what exactly is the mediator

between green space and mental health. Furthermore, it is necessary to fully consider differences in the heterogeneity of

residents, green space quality, and measures of mental health.

2.1. Definition of Mediators

Based on Part IV of Figure 1, we summarized the mediating factors between green space and mental health into three

aspects. However, the definition of mediators is not uniform. There is a lot of good research going on, and most articles

consider the role of mediators. The way they look for mediators is to refer to historical studies, propose mediation
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hypotheses, and verify the significance of the mediation through models. However, this approach is not able to ensure that

these mediators are mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive.

Figure 1. Article selection process.

The problem is that the factors identified in this way are not necessarily mediations, which, in many literatures, overlap

with the concepts of green space and mental health. For example, the concept of loneliness may be included in the

measurement of mental health . It is a dimension to describe mental health. The same goes for stress . Even

different studies disagree on whether stress is a mental health issue. Similarly, mediation overlaps with green space.

Some researchers take the use time of green space as a mediating variable, which seems to be a measure of the use

rate of green space (many related papers take it as an independent variable). Additionally, if we continue to ask why the

more time we spend in green space the healthier our psychology, we still need to continue to solve the mediation problem.

Some studies contend that greening quality is also a possible mediating variable. However, since it is not related to any

greenbelt index, and it is not easy to measure.

2.2. The Individual and Social Characteristics of Residents

There are many aspects of heterogeneity. Various influencing factors, such as individual characteristics and social

characteristics of residents, should be considered comprehensively to reduce random errors to the greatest extent, so as

to clarify the mediator of green space on mental health. In the future, the correlation between urban green space and

residents’ mental health should be demonstrated in a broader space–time scope. Researchers should try to avoid the

existence of confounding factors in sample screening, and long-term follow-up observations should be conducted on

participants’ mental health to improve the effectiveness of the results. Therefore, we need to fully consider the individual

characteristics and social characteristics of the residents in the research process to ensure the accurate analysis of how

the mediator works. This corresponds to Part IV of Figure 1.

The individual characteristics of the residents need to be included in the category of research variable control. In most

studies, the analysis’ object is an individual. Only in a few “time–activity” detection studies has a specific area been taken

as the research object . Therefore, the research sample can only exclude some medical prerequisites, and there are

always uncontrollable potential confounding factors between subjects, such as individual differences (health prerequisites,

mental conditions, etc.) .

The social characteristics of the sample population need to be included in the category of research variable control. Some

studies have found that the health benefits of green spaces can be modified by variables such as education level and

socioeconomic status . For example, a British study found that the risk of emotional problems among poor children
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aged 3–5 was related to the surrounding green environment, but not among children from a higher social status . For

example, people with different levels of education perceive the effect of green space differently. Pun et al. indicated that

there was a significant negative correlation between green space and perceived stress in highly educated people.

Because these people spend more time near the home, they use and interact with their surroundings more frequently .

As mentioned above, people with a lower socioeconomic status seem to benefit more from green space, and few studies

have focused on the impact of urban nature on vulnerable people, that is, the issue of “environmental injustice” .

Stratified analysis can be conducted according to social class, education level, age, and gender. These factors may

change the direction and extent of the impact of green space on mental health, which means different mediators and

influencing mechanisms.

2.3. Types and Qualities of Green Space

Urban green space includes neighborhood green space, urban forests, and parks, which corresponds to Part IV of Figure
1. There is currently no standardized approach to define green space, specifically, to define what we actually mean by

surrounding greenness or exposure or access to green space . This relates to the heterogeneity regarding green space

assessment among different studies. Few studies have examined the association between mental health and the type and

quality of green spaces, and only some researchers have studied the impact of environmental conditions on artificial and

natural green spaces and the impact of improved and unimproved green spaces on participants’ mental health. For

example, Butryn et al.  measured the emotional and sensory states of female long-distance runners, before and after

running four miles on a natural or man-made urban route. The results showed that people’s emotional and sensory states

were improved in both cases. Olszewska-Guizzo et al. used type of urban green space as a substitute for quality of green

space. Specifically, parks were regarded as green spaces of higher quality than neighborhood green spaces .

The quality of green space should not be discussed in general in the research on green space and mental health. Instead,

the different dimensions of green space quality should be explored according to the different tendencies and emphases of

different mediators. The green space index (GSI) has been used by Occidental countries in recent years to quantitatively

evaluate green infrastructure in designated sites. By superimposing the different weights of green space types, which

have different ecological benefits, and by comparing them with the minimum value of the set index, a quantitative

reference space can be obtained. Among them, ecological service, infrastructure spatial allocation, and maintenance of

green space correspond to environmental factor, outdoor activity, and social cohesion, respectively.

Nowadays, cities around the world that have implemented the GSI have received favorable feedback from city managers,

project builders, and the general public. Taking the Berlin habitat index as an example, relevant surveys have shown that,

since its implementation, urban green infrastructure has achieved remarkable results in terms of regulating the urban

ecological environment, improving the environmental quality of residents, and promoting the health of residents .

In a word, measuring the type and quality of green space from the perspective of mediators is more conducive to exerting

its benefits, thus promoting the mental health of residents. The practice of urban green space-related policies has been

widely carried out across the world, and the psychological health benefits of residents are relatively significant. There is an

urgent need to fully consider mediators to distinguish types of urban green space and measure green space quality and to

study the positive effects of urban green space on residents’ mental health from the perspective of type and quality of

urban green space. The purpose is to ensure the comparability of related researches on urban green space.

2.4. Measure of Mental Health

Based on the measurement methods of mental health, empirical research was conducted on urban green space and the

mental health of residents. With the help of specific measurement tools, the relationship between these psychological

factors and environmental factor, outdoor activity, and social cohesion was further analyzed. Such methods are more

diverse, focusing on the use of observation methods and interviews, while preferences and other behavioral social survey

methods are based on scales. Mental health measures are mainly divided into three categories, including mental state

measures, mood measures, and restoration measures. These three are correlated with the mediators, which is based on

Parts III and V of Figure 1.

Environmental factors as a mediator mainly affect mental health from the level of recovery, such as improving air quality,

reducing ambient noise, and increasing visual stimulation. Therefore, the mental health under this mediator is mainly

measured by restoration. It refers to the relief of stress and psychological relaxation. The restorative outcome scale (ROS)

is used to assess human recovery of forest environments . The perceived restorativeness scale (PRS) measures how

much mental alertness is restored in a given environment . The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) measures
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symptoms of psychological distress experienced by subjects . Fan et al.  measured stress using the Perceived

Stress Scale (PSS).

Outdoor sports often bring about interaction between residents and people or the environment. The effects on mental

health tend to be direct in mood. Positive emotions are part of mental health. The most commonly used are the Center for

Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D), the Profile of Mood States (POMS), and the Depression Anxiety

Stress Scale-21 (DASS-21). The Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) is also used to evaluate the positive and

negative feelings of participants, and it has already been applied in many studies .

Social cohesion refers more to the residents’ subjective feelings about their living environment, so it often corresponds

directly to the mental state scale. Some studies use the General Health Questionnaire (GHQ)  to measure the

effectiveness of exposure to quiet and spacious green spaces in reducing the risk of poor mental health in women, and

some studies use the Mental Health Scale (MHI) to measure mental health . The short form health survey (SF) is

also a valid instrument for measuring mental health .

Of course, this correspondence is not absolute. Some studies measure the impact of environmental factors and outdoor

activities on mental health directly through mood. By recording the electroencephalography (EEG) signals of participants,

Olszewska-Guizzo et al.  found that participants in green spaces produced higher frontal alpha asymmetry (FAA)

values, which are generally associated with subjective motivation and positive emotions. By assessing children’s

internalization and externalization ability (basc-2), we can assess the general mood and behavior symptoms of

adolescents .

3. Implications for Green Space Planning

Green space plays an increasingly significant role in residents’ life. More and more urban policy makers are including

green space in urban planning and considering the coordination between green space and building in order to maximize

the health benefits of green space. The planning and design of urban green infrastructure is the mainstream policy

practice in urban green space construction. According to David Ross, an American Landscape Architecture Planning

scholar, green infrastructure is an internally connected green space ecological network which is formed by combining the

natural environment and artificial environment . This network can perform a series of urban ecosystem functions and

improve people’s health, especially mental health, by creating more green spaces. Community is the basic unit of social

governance. To solve the problem of community green space is to meet residents’ demands for green space from the

micro perspective. The green space of the community should be planned according to the environmental characteristics of

the community in a people-oriented way . For this reason, and in consideration of green space quality and

heterogeneous demand, the policy implications of green space planning are put forward at different levels of mediation by

drawing on the experience of other countries.

3.1. Implications on Environmental Factor

The mediating effect of green spaces’ environmental factors is the direct harm reduction and the physical gain to

residents. Green space, such as the plants in the streets and office buildings, works by reducing air pollution and

environmental noise and increasing green visual stimulation. Therefore, urban planning needs to ensure that there is

enough green space between buildings and roads.

To be specific, the construction of green and gray infrastructure should be coordinated. Grey infrastructure is the

traditional municipal public infrastructure which has a single function, such as roads and bridges. Green infrastructure is a

green space system, which should be connected with grey infrastructure. The accelerated development of urbanization

leads to green infrastructure not being able to play its role in promoting health independently, which creates the necessity

for networked support of gray infrastructure. It is necessary for densely urbanized regions to apply a more environment

and ecosystem friendly planning approach and system . Urban administrators need to balance the two and promote the

construction of green infrastructure to the maximum extent, while improving grey infrastructure. The practice in Cleveland,

Ohio in the United States is a good example. The government advocated that relevant departments give priority to the

development of green building standards when revising local gray infrastructure regulations, such as the construction of

ecological botanical gardens and the expansion of residents’ green activity spaces, which provided mental health benefits

to local residents to varying degrees.

3.2. Implications on Outdoor Activity
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The mediating effect of outdoor activities is that green space strengthens residents’ behavior. In order to make it work, we

must first ensure that residents have green space, want to have green space, and have access to green space. This

involves three aspects of availability, security, and accessibility. In addition to the guarantee of the quantity of green space,

we should also consider the improvement of quality. It is important to add facilities that enhance the quality of sports or

social activities.

On the one hand, full consideration should be given to special groups, such as the disabled, the elderly, children, etc.

Combined with heterogeneity, the different demands for green space should be fully considered from the perspective of all

age groups, so that the green space can be reasonably allocated to all residents. For example, for the elderly and

children, special activity areas can be set up, and corresponding entertainment facilities, fitness facilities, and rest seats

can be added. For the disabled, sloping passageways can be designed to ensure green space accessibility. In addition,

the open vision of green space should be fully considered in order to improve the sense of security of residents’ while they

undertake activities in the green space.

On the other hand, regarding the quality of the green space, we should not only consider whether the green rate is up to

the standard, but also fully consider the accessibility and convenience in terms of actual use. First of all, community green

space is the most frequently used activity space for community residents. In order to ensure its use, it is necessary to

make public green space more attractive to residents as much as possible. Therefore, the design of community public

green space should be more beautiful and interesting in order to increase the frequency of residents using it. Secondly,

the greening design should fully integrate the spatial structure of the community and the behavioral habits of residents in

order to ensure the availability and accessibility of the green space and, thus, minimize any negative effects on the

convenience of residents’ life.

3.3. Implications on Social Cohesion

The mediating effect of community cohesion is to increase residents’ sense of belonging and satisfaction with the

surrounding environment. Policy makers need to organically combine the urban production environment and green space.

Meanwhile, as a kind of environmental resource, monitoring and maintenance of green space also needs to be

considered.

The connection between green infrastructure and the local environment is deep. In the planning and design of green

space, we should pay attention to the regional concept, preserve the natural landscape, and reduce the damage to the

original ecological landscape. The transition between the buildings and the surrounding green space should be

considered at the same time. For example, with the help of the tributaries of urban rivers, the continuity principle was

adopted to build an ecological park in Louisville, Kentucky, USA. The project of Queen’s Square Park in the United States

involved the use of a large number of green plants to green the dangerous intersection, which is integrated with the

characteristics of the natural area. The project not only ensured road safety, but also improved the health and well-being

of residents. In Maryland, USA, rain gardens provided extended green spaces for urban residents. Because of the low

costs of construction and maintenance and high health benefits, these gardens were widely adopted around the world.

In addition, community green space should be constantly transformed and maintained. Managers should combine

practical experience and pay continuous attention to the green space of the community. According to the change in

residents’ demands, the green space and related facilities should be restored and updated regularly. On the basis of

reasonable planning, the management of community green space should be strengthened. For example, private

occupation of public green space and malicious damage to the green environment by some residents should be

prevented.
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